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SEIZURE OF LIQUOR Greenwood Wears Shawtrock 
ON A PULLMAN CAR Nationalist Makes Protest

WILL INVITE U. S.
TO JOIN LEAGUE

the Canadian Pacific when all the four government roads begin, to fonction as a 
eenselideted national system. But The World is glad to say there are other news- 
FWers In this country who are not of this opinion. Nor do "we think the Right 
Hon, Arthur Meigihen is of this opinion; nor the former minister of finance, Sir 
fl*»a» White; and we think the present minister of railways, Hon. Dr. Reid, is 
in favor of the national system.

9W* Oral a Growers’ Guide of Winnipeg, which speaks for all the farmers of 
the west, Is against this attempt to lift the national roads over into the mow of 
the Canadian Pacific. And, by the by, If the national reads are such an Incubus 
Why are these Montreal papers so anxious to load the inctibue upon a poor innocent 
corporation like the Canadian Pacific Railway Company? But as we have said, 
there are a lot of other papers In Canada who are stHl lor the National Railways. 
Here is an extract from an article In The Hamilton Spectator in this direction, 
and The Spectator speaks for many others of the same kind: '

NEW con:The Secret I 
of Its 

Success

FQRPOl
Big Stock of New York Mil

lionaire Discovered in 
Florida.

Christian saint might save Ireland.”
The chief secretary then went on 

to answer questions regarding Ireland, 
upwards of a hundred Of which were 
addressed to him and Mr. Lloyd 
George. These questions brought out 
nothing new.

Mr. Lloyd George, however, ex
plained that the proposed hew parlia
ments in Ireland had the powers of a 
constituent assembly , within limits, 
but that no constituent assembly that 
anyone might set up In Ireland would, 
be given the power for forming any 
constitution without reference to the 
United Kingdom.

Former French Premier to 
Suggest' Elimination of 

Article Ten.

London, March 17.—A little scene 
occurred at the opening of the house 
of commons this afternoon, when Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, . chief. secretary 
for Ireland, made his appearance 
with a sprig of shamrock In the but
tonhole of his coat.

Jeremiah MacVeagh, Nationalist 
member for the southern division of 
County Down, when the saw the sham
rock, said to the chraf secretary:

"Take that shamrock out of your 
coat. Don't he insgltihg to Ireland.”

T had hoped," replied Sir Hasqar, 
"that the influence of the great

Legislature I 
Have Goi

I

PL■
Miami, Fla., March 17.—Prohibition 

agents tonight were holding for libel 
the private Pullman cad- of Harry S. 
Black. New York millionaire, in which 
Cocoanut Grove, Fla., police and pro
hibition agents alledeg they found 51 
cases of liquor when they raided It 
last night.

Black, for whom a warrant was 
sworn out by the mayor of Cocoanut 
Grove, was arrested at a hotel here 
thjs morning. He supplied - a cash 
bond of $1,600 for himself and two 
negro employes, and will be given a 
hearing tomorrow before U. 8, Coc- 
missioner John M. Graham. Black 
also will have to appear in the Cocoa- 
nut Grove police court, over whiaii 
Mayor Hugh Matheeon, - himself a 
millionaire, presides.

The police last night also raided a 
shanty on a bay-front lot which they 
say is owned by Mr. Black, seizing 
five cases of fine liquors and the negro 
caretaker.

Local prohibition officials believe 
this is the first seizure of a private 
Pullman car" made since the Volstead 
law went Into effect, The car was 
raided first by the police, who declare 
they seized twenty cases of liquor. 
Prohibition agents In Miami were then 
notified and they conducted another 
search, during which they allege they 
unearthed 35 cases stored In the car.
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Paris, March 17.—Rene Viviani, 
former prime minister of France, on 
lue forthcoming visit to the United 
States will go prepared to ask, on 
behalf of the council of the League 
of Nations, whether the United States 
government will nbt enter the League 
of Nations provided article 10 is 
stricken from the covenant of the 
leiLgUB.

This has not been disclosed official
ly, nor by M. .Viviani himself, but it 
is the understanding <?t his intimate 
6 «sociales In public life that this will 
be the primary object of his visit to 
Washington.

M. Viviani will set forth considera
tions which he considers will make it 
easy for the United States to enter 
the League of Nations. He has talked 
over the question not only with mem
bers of the French government,- but 
with the council of the league and 
v/ith various persons in Paris who are 
regarded as having special knowledge 
of the United States.Further, It is understood that M. 
Viviani will point out that French 
and allied nations cannot abandon the 
covenant of the league * tion
separably interwoven with the execution 
of the tieaty of Versailles first, 
gard to the administration of the Saar 
region; second, the administration of 
Danale and the Polish Corridor, third, that It’ fas given title to the district of 
Se Eupen and Malmedy to Belgium, 
and, fourth, that it is charged to super
vise the restriction of Germany s arma
ment, and that of her late allies along 
with other nations, after the withdrawal 
of the allied military commission.

A Strong Arflument.
Besides, M. Viviani will contend that 

any eforts to separate the covenant from 
the treaty would render less securethe 
fact that the treaty already is the treaty 
of Versailles. This 1» deemed particu
larly important because the allies at pro- 
eent areapplying military and economic 
pieaaure to enforce the treaty.

M. Viviane became a strong partisan 
of the league of Nations during the re
cent meeting of the assembly of the 
league at Geneva. He seem# to have re- 
iptoced Léon Bourgeois as the principal 
French exponent of the ieague.

Wephene Lauzzanne, ohlafedltorot 
The Matin, wifi accompany M. Viviani 
to the u in Led States. M. Lauzzanne was 

of the important representatives of 
the French government in the United 
States for the presentation of the French 
point of view during two years of war.

Editorial, Hamilton Spectator. March 11, 1931 • ’ ’
To talk of handing back these publicly-acquired lines to private enter

prise at this Lime is outrageous. The government assumed responsibility 
at a Urne of grave economic crisis; now that the crisis le passing naturally 
private capiteyfis again becoming interested In a promising proposition. 
Canada is » mere infant in the matter at industrial development. Every 
year that passes will see an Increasing demand on the transportation services 
of the country. Before long these lines, even those which are regarded at 
present as being superfluous, will be inadequate to meet the needs. There 
is the brightest future for our national railway systems. As for the ques
tion of labor costs, employes of government-owned railways can rely upon 
getting more sympathetic and generous treatment from the public than from' 
private capital.

Our stock-in-trade is 
SERVICE.f

«1 Our all-absorbing 
aim WORLD BET- 
TERMENT.Britain Modifies Rules 

For Visiting Warshipti
London, March 17.—The regu

lations governing the visits of for
eign warships to the United1 King
dom have been revised, The Lon
don Times says. No special per
mission will be necessary to visit 
fortified or unfortified ports, but 

,a seven days' notice must be given, 
and unless acknowledged no for

eign warship# will be permitted 
to enter or remain in any port of 
the United Kingdom,

Submarine* will not be permit
ted to submerge in territorial 
■waters or enter territorial waters 

while submerged.

QUOTES THE WORLD 
TO EDUCATIONISTS

And we are not at all surprised that Hon. F. B. OarveH, the chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners, is also against public ownership and always has 
been, and takes the opportunity to take a fling at them whenever it comee hie 
way. He was in the papers yesterday in. thle line. But in spite of all these gentle
men, The World still says thivt the people of Canada are determined to make an 
experiment of national railways now they have got them as a real solution to some 
of jour transportation problems, and especially in view of the fact that we now 
have a first class fleet of ocean steamers that we can use as supplementary of the 
railways. And In this connection there .seems to be a still greater problem ahead of 
us, that of marketing our wheat products of the west in view of the antagonism 
perhaps, of the United States. The only possible way our farmers will ever get a 
fair return on the wheat they raise will be thru a system of transportation. In
cluding the railway service and transportation by vessels at tea, also government- 
owned.

« Our remuneration is
chiefly SATISFAC
TION brought about 
byWORTH-WHILE 
RESULTS.

Rev. H. A. Berlis Com
mends Paper—Endorse 
Mûre Milk Campaign. y

> YOUR CONTRIBU
TION to the Salva
tion Army Annual 
Denial .Appeal is 
a wise investment in 
sane and practical 
world-betterment 
forts.

«I‘TVs a good paper. The Toronto 
World,” said) Rev. H. A. Berlis, In 
quoting from it at the board of edu
cation meeting last night. The quo
tation was from a report of a meet
ing In relation to the more milk 
campaign. Rev. H. A. Berlis called 
attention to announcement# that th# 
national dairy council wag prominent 
in promoting this milk campaign and! 
that it emanated from the United 
States. He considered) that the To
ronto public were well educated re
specting the value of milk. He mov
ed a resolution of appreciation of the 
efforts of the organizations which 
are promoting the use Of milk, tout 
suggested that the campaigns should 
be first directed to securing a re
duction in its cost.

Approve Campaign.
After a. lively debate Rev. H. A. 

Berlis* motion was adopted by a ma- 
OJrlty of about two to one.

Then cotplng back to the railway situation In the United States. It le worse 
there today than any place in the world, and there Is no way out of the diffi
culties of i<ie compnnlCH owning" the roads, but consolidation under government 
ownership. It will require billions of national money In the States to put the rail
roads there on a right footing, even If they were put In the hands of half a dozen 
private companies to run' But the American people are no-t going to give the 
railroads to private companies to run: they have had too much experience with 
company ownership of railroads and with railroad magnates like the Vanderbilts, 
the Harrltnana, the Morgans and others of that class.

UNEMPLOYED INVADE
OFFICES IN THE CAPITALCLOSING COLLIERIES

IN CAPE BRETON -
/Ottawa. March 17—-Hearing that 

some manual labor was required by 
the government, about goo unemploy
ed invaded toe civil service offices 
here yeeterday. Afterward*, applica
tion forme which the unemployed 
were asked to fill in and leave with 
the 61 vil service commission, were 
distributed. Subsequently i$0 men, 
practically all war veteran», were 
picked from those who filled the 
forms.

Roy Wolvin Declares Conditions 
May Force Action Along 

This Line.

No, Mr. O-pponent of Publia Ownership, you have got to turn In and help the 
national railways to be consolidated and to serve the public. National railways are 
coming in England; they have come with great effect In Germany, in India, in 

■ Australia,, In South Africa, and all Africa, In fact. But if there is one thing gov
ernments of the world are going to seê it is that ft a nation is to develop its own 
resource# in the highest way it must control its own transportation. Sydney, N. S., March 17.—Great 

uneasiness is being felt in the Cape 
Breton coal fields tonight as a result 
of an official intimation from Roy 
Wolvin, president of the Dominion 
Iron and Co«ti Company, that unless 
there is a speedy improvement in the 
coal market, more of the island col
lieries will have to be closed down. 

Mines presently closed down include 
the Dominion No. 16, where 800 em
ployes were laid off last week, and 
the Hiawatha, a mine run by an In
dependent company, has closed in
definitely. It is feared that the Bilee 
mine at Sydney Mines may have to 
suspend owing to the running out of 
a. contract with the Canadian Na
tional Railway.

LABOR WILL RENT MORE ECONOMIES 
THE MASSEY HALL WILL BE EFFECTED

! some 
measure, calling J 
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article aa original! 
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FRENCH COMMUNIST 
LEADERS ACQUITTED

KRONSTADT REVOLT 
ENDS IN SURRENDER

TRUE BILL RETURNED
AGAINST BANK TELLER

■ .

(Continued From Page 1).
and hold the mass meeting under its 
own auspices was brought forward 
by John Doggett, secretary of the 
unemployment committee and chair
man of yesterday afternoon’s mass 
meeting.

He declared that, rather than have 
the risk of the gathering of the un
employed in front of the city hall next 
Wednesday getting out of hand, he 
believed that the Trades and Labor 
Council should make an effort to rent 
Massey Hall and hold the 
under Its own auspices.

Delegate Doggett said the reason Mas
sey Hall had not l>een secured was be
cause the Iroard of control had been ask
ed to bear the expenses. It had been 
ruled that the city could not legally as
sume this obligation, and the- onlv al
ternative would be for the Trades' and 
Labor Council to secure the hall in the 
regular way by renting it.

Tlic meeting would be well organized 
to prevent disorder, 100 ushers could be 
distributed thruout the hall to help the 
chairman maintain Ills rulings.

Fears “Red" Control.
Delegate Slack said that if the Mas

sey Hall meeting was held a certain ele
ment who were always crying for free 
speech, but never granted the right to 
others, would again control.
,,T” th2,a Delegate Qoggett replied that 
if the Trades and Labor 
not run an orderly Meeting in Massey 
Hall it was time that the members of 
the unemployment committee resign.

Jack Macdonald, leader of, the •Teds," 
said that even Massey Hall would not 
be big enough to hold those who would 
want to attend.

hen put to a vote the proposal to 
have the Trades and Labor Council con
duct the Massey Hail meAlng carried 
by a large majority.

(Continued From Page 1).
been taken reluj^àntly, but Rosyth 
had become the primary position.

Provision

The grand jury in the general ses
sions yeeterday returned a true bill 
against Edgar Mariton Brown, charg
ed with the theft of $21,710 from the 
Bank of Montreal on Feb. 24.

one
'

Not Enough Evidence That 
They Intended to Set 

Up Soviet.

(Continued From Page 1)
“a •”« ■* »*»r

according to a Bolshevik new, agenT’ 
The arrival of the Kronstadt*,, 

tionary committee and 800 soldier* .♦

;This would last a year, 
had been made for war liabilities— 
the settlement of contracts for guns 
and ships and the. material in hand 
at the signing of the armistice. The 
Osborn cadet school would • also be 
closed and the naval staff reduced to 
86 members; the j only Increase, 
fact, was for tne scientific depart
ment. i

Besides replacing four 
vessels with new capital ships of the 
Hood class, embodying all the lessons 
of the war, the admiralty proposed 
to build a submarine mine-layer com
bining all the latest developments. 
The views of the naval staff regard
ing the importance of capital ships 
as the unit of sea
unchanged.

If the house of commons authorized 
a vote for £2,500,000 for the new 
ships, said the secretary, all four 
would be laid down in the next twelve 
months, but if would be impossible 
to get very far forward with them 
until late in the fall, and there could 
not be any supplementary estimates-

Aircraft, he asserted, 
more dangerous to the 
than to the battleship. For instance, 
alt ho the allies had five days in which 
to bomb the German cruiser Goeben 
when she struck a mine at Gallipoli 
they only managed to hit her twice.

Th< naval debate was continued by 
Mr. Asquith, who, declaring there was 
not thet faintest app-ehension that the 
United States naval policy would ever 
be dnected against Britain, argued that 
the United States was in such a com
manding position that both countries 
could afford to reduce the ample mar
gin of naval strength they possessed over 
all other nations and thus take a prac
tical step toward universal disarmament, 
which was one of the avowed objects of 
th2,coJenant of the League of Nations.

Sir Edward Carson hoped that nothing 
would move the government from its 
present program, which he regarded as 
a minimum.

The house negatived without division 
Col, Archer-Shee's amendment in favor of 
enlarging the government's naval program .

During the

RULE OVER IRELAND 
SCORED BY FALLON

AGREE RURAL SECTIONS 
NEED SOME HYDRO AID BATTALION P

Wi
P&ri#, March 17.—The ten commun

ist leaders who were placed on trial 
February 28 on the charge of plotting 
to overthrow the government in 
naction with the strikes of May 1, 
1920, were acquitted today.

The government charged that the 
strikes were intended to paralyze the 
country as the prelude to toe setting 
up of a Soviet dictatorship modeled 
on the Moscow sye’em, and that ibe 
nucleus of a Soviet government had 
been formed and a 1 rame work 
ready for the establishment of 
men’s, soldiers' and peasants’ Soviets, 
but the court held there was not suf
ficient evidence against the defeulints 
to warrant conviction.

HSur of the men tried, Pierre Mon- 
atte, editor of
paper; Boris LUehttz, known as a Sou- 
var«ne; a Socialist editor, Gaston 
Monmonssau, radical leader Of the rail
way workers, and Isidore Loriot were 
alleged by the government to’ have 
been members of the executive com
mittee of the third internationale of 
Moscow. The other defendants were 
Jacques Sigrand, Henri Bott, Marius 
Hanot, Alexandre Lebourg, Emile 
Giraud, manager of the newspaper 
Soviet, and Louis Rablllouc. 
of the newspaper Communiste.

CREDIT TO BELGIUM
NO LONGER IN FORCE

London, Ont., March 17,—While

MBSwarasiæthe legislature, the public utilities 
mittee, at it* meeting today, agreed that 
some form of assistance must be given 
to the rural districts to enable them to 
get electrical power at a reasonable 
figure.
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Accuses British of Brutality 
in Brantford and London 

Speeches.

con- The fighting for 
ed fortress

meeting com-Ott a wa. March 17.—(Can. Press) — 
The credit of $25,000,000, which was 
granted to Belguim by Canada is no 
longer in force, according to informa
tion given to Lucien Pacaud, Megan- 
tic. in the house of commons today. 
Mr. Pacaud was told that under the 
agreement, purchases were to be made 
before Dec. 31, 19i.9, the unemployed 

, portion of tfie credit at that date to 
be cancelled.

Possession of the aft»-'
. .. waa 01 » furious character,■

fi^n JîL a^Ckin* f°rc6s ejected
from the town at least
to reports received here 
, The

obsolescent

once, according

engagement began Wednesday^
«Tr artlUery Preparations, to ’ 
which all the shore batteries jolasd;. 
Great damage was done, and many per,:, 
sons were injured by the falling buitds- 
ing*. The bombardment culminated in' 
a most Intense drumfire, and at three 
o’olock Thursday morning the Russia* 
Soviet war minister, Trotsky in mm 
mand of the Bolshevik!, launched hi* 
main attack from Orenienbaum.

Assaulting Force, 60,000.

tilling sixty thousand.
Kronstadt fired its ten-inch guns, auid 

when the attacking force, were near 
e nough Opened with machine guns, caus
ing severe losses. *
„ Nevertheless, the survivors managed 
.o force an entrance thru the Peterburg- 
ski gate into the town, where the looal 
communists joined them. But after txfe 
hours Of fighting they were ejected, and 
at seven o clock nearly ail the' attacking 
forces had been killed or wounded 
, ,^lanMhlk‘, Kronstadt’s obsolete bet- 
t. ries IX os. 4, 5 and 6, on the small Is, < 
finds near trie Karelian coast, were blow*, 
up and the defenders obliged to retreat 

<,h8plet'> forts of Totlebeh, Obmt* 
cheff and Schantz held out longer i

The Kronstadt garrison consisted ef 
,’et„'^e9n lu'vnfi ana 16,000 men, of whoa, 
lo.OOO were sailors. They were exhâuet-^ 
ed thru lack of sleep for several days.

Soon after the fall of the fortress.' 
groups of fugitives from the abandoeid 
forts were seeking safety across the lot 
toward Finland.

1

DODGE MOTOR COMPANY
REOPENS ITS PLANT

Brantford, Onti, March 17<-—(-Spe
cial)—Declaring for Just such a gov
ernment in Ireland a* we had in 
Canada, a country which, because of 
the success of the 'rébellion of 1887, 
wa* loyal and gloried In the British 
commonwealth of nation*, Bishop 
Fallon of London delivered a striking 
address here this evening in 
memoration of at. Patrick’s Day, his 
subject being, “Daniel O’Connell, the 
liberator of Ireland." The concert 
and. lecture were given by the St. 
Basil*» Tennis Club to raise funds, 
for the education of foreign children 
here.

power remained
Detroit,!. MareB-'-17.—Dodge Broth

ers Motor Company, closed since last 
December, opefied today with a forte 
of between 8500 and 4060- men. it Was 
officially announced at the company’s 
offices. The company normally em
ploys 20.000 men. It was announced 
cn effort would be made to reach one- 
third normal production soon.

made
work-

TORONTO STUDENTS
' ARRIVE IN WINNIPEG com-

Wlnnipeg, Marcn ...—Feeling fit after 
their long journey, the Toronto Varsiry 
hockey team and party arrived In Winnl- 
I eg tonight prepared to give battle to 
the Brandon team for possession of 'he 
Allan Cup on Saturday and Monday. The 
easterners hud a most enjoyable trip.

ST. PATRICK’S DANCB.
The St. Patrick’s dance given by the 

Weisman Studio Club in the Canadian 
Academy of Music was the jolllest of 
affairs. Mr. and Mrs, Weisman cor
dially received the members of the 
club and their guests, who numbered 
about forty couples. Supper was serv
ed in the reception and organ rooms 
where the green and while decorations 
were gaily carried out. The table» 
were presided over by Mrs. Weisman 
and Mrs. Colthart, Mrs. Campbell and 
Mrs. Brasier.

were much 
submarine an extremist news-Council could HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY

OF MOHAWK BRAVE Bishop Fallon declared that he 
would stand on his loyalty to any 
man, but his loyalty would not stand 
some things. He called for every 
man to condemn or condone the con
dition of affairs in Ireland today 
Himself not a believer in an Irlkh re
public, in the past or today, he de
clared that an Irish republic would 
give more decent and honorable gov
ernment than that which now pre
vailed.

Belleville. Ont., March 17.—(Spe
cial) .—Peter Brant, a member of thq 
Mohawk band, whose reserve is in 
Hastings county, on Wednesday 
commemorated hi* 100th birthday. He 
vas borp on the reserve and was ac
tive until a few months ago when hê 
accidentally fell and 'njured his right 
knee. Since then he ha* been 
fined to his bed. His memory is good 
and he recollects many incidents of 
the past. He is the last member liv
ing of his parent's family. Mr. 
Brant’s family is the fifth generation.

WILL NOT CO 
FOREIi

REV. PHILIP GNAM Chief Dickson lj 
whether or not t<j 
posed Massey H 
which, If held, is 
Isaac McBride.

Replying yesteij 
from J. !t./-Knig| 
féaux, officials of 
-the phtef stated tl 
llenance no foreig 
mass meetings in

TO BE ABSOLVED manager
con-

Rome, March 17.—Bishop Fallon of 
London, Ont., has been authorized by 
the Holy See to absolve Rev. Philip 
i inam. a priest who was

Extend Veterans’ Insurance
To Accident and Sickneea

Alleges Brutality.
London. Ont, March 17.—Strong con

demnation of British rule in Ireland, 
Which, he' declared, could not be sur
passed for brutality and blackguardism 
was made tod-ay by Bishop M. F. Fal
lon, addressing the parishioners of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, at the special St. 
Patrick’s Day mass, celebrated at 9 
o’clock this morning.

'The murder under the name of law 
and the crime , under i the protection of 
so-called order that is going on in Ire
land today is something that every de
cent man in the world ought to resist," 
said Bishop Fallon. “I declare to you 
that of any known brutality and degrada
tion of the people I know of none that 
will surpass the brutality and black
guardism of Brititih rule in Ireland to
day.”

!

excommunia 
va ted by a consistorial decree in-May.' 
1914. Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press) — 

Owing to the absence of G. D Fln- 
layeon, superintendent of insurance 
who is in Toronto todaÿ, the special 
committee on insurance pensions a fid 
re-establishment did not meet this 
morning. It had been proposed to 
hear Mr. Finlayson with regard to 
the proposed amendments to the in
surance act.

In connection with the proposed in- 
*"r.a"ce. a=t amendments, an inter-
CrtwgvtAPie, A* beln* ral»ed by the 
«i^y-A. In a letter from the Do-
Mr 1W xt8mretery’ C' McNeill.

that the committee 
,conf‘der «he advisability of ex- 

tendini; the act to cover accident and 
sickness insurance 
diers.

MA DOC PIONEER PASSES.
Belleville, Ont., March 17.—(Spe

cial).—Mrs. Peter Sinclair, one of 
Madoc village’s much respected and 
-aged citizens, died last night. She 
vas 84 years of age and had lived 
In Madoc for over 60 years. An aged 
partner and a family of three sons 
and three daughters survive. One 
son, David Sinclair, is one of the 
leading merchants In this city.

CLARA HAMON ACQUITTED.
Ardmore, Okla. March 17.—Clara 

Smith Hamon today was acquitted of 
a charge of having murdered Jake L. 
Hamon, Republican national commit
teeman from Oklahoma, and million
aire railroad and oil promoter. The 
jury wae given the case at 4,30 p.m. 
find returned to the court room forty- 
minutes later. B. F, C. Leughridges 
73. foreman, said only one ballot wa* 
taken, a secret one, confirmed by a ris
ing vote.

Name W. N. Tilley Counsel
In G.T.R, ArbitrationThe case arose when Father Gnam 

who was In charge of the parish at 
Wyoming. Ont., questioned the right of 
Bishop Fallon to remove him to another 
parish. The cane dragged thru the civil 
courts and xvas carried to Rome wh*n 
lather Gnam committed a breach of 
church law in calling the papal dele
gate before a civil court as a witness. 
Father Gnam was excommunicated. Later 
he aomltted that he was in the wrong 
and made a public apology recently, and 
has been reinstated and is now In charge 
of tha parish at Aylmer, Ont.

I

Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press)— 
In answer to a question by J. C. 
Brouillard (Drummond and Artha- 
baska) in the house of commons to
day, Von. C. J. Doherty stated that 
W. N. Tilley, K.C., Was retained by 
the government as counsel In the 
Grand Trunk Railway arbitration. 
Mr. Tilley received a retainer of $10,- 
000 and $400 a day for days engaged olt 
of Toronto, and $100 per day for days 
in Toronto.

mander BeUairs, expa°tiatingtife 'dan-

rrUa°,VtdJatrr8U^ratiodn X
supply of steel to Japan.
.v,Laây,JHtor deal.t wlth the question of 
the British and U. S. navies, 
that, altho there was a certain amount 
of suspicion aa to Unite 1 States’ inten
tions it was inconceivable that the two 
-coui.li-les should ever be at war. Great 
Br.tain had shown a wonderful spirit 
at the very height of her naval suprem- 

e?J,USlnBf ,to bflM against the 
l nited States, and she said It was up 
to the United States now to show that 
she was tiie great and righteous nation 

■of winch President Harding had spoken.

WOMEN'S LE
■ I At Foresters' *
14 Catholic Women!»LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE.

BUT NO ONE INJURED *1 F'S'llM
Mellon, whose go 
in the 'manner In 
were rendered an 
ment pf the prog 
followed by “Bloi 
the opening group, 
Hrhlch received ni< 
«Oft in the Stil 
Kearney" and Get: 
solo numbers weri 
Quigley and Mrs. 
duets by Mrs. 
Whittaker, all ret 
recall*, a feature 
the unusually att 
Mis* Jessie Irving, 
Birthday” and otl 
accompanists wen 
Brien and Mrs. Mi 
sented with a han

She said

North Bay, Ont, March 17.—(Can, 
Press).—Passenger train No. 17, C.
R., from Montreal, met with xvhatf, 
might have- been a very serious accl- 
dent at DeUx Rivieres. A freight train ! ■
had orders to jjass 17 -at _______ ,,
-but went on, and xvhen the engineer Of | 
17 -pulled out of Dieux Rivieres and r 

the oncoming freight train he »p- ' 
Plied the brakes. The engines met > 
and were damaged, but no one •wbs tn* * 
jured beyond a shaking up The track 
Was cleared in about five hours.

Continue Power* of the
Canadian Wheat Board

DISORDERS AT BRISBANE
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY MORE TYPHUS IN NEW YORK.

New York, March 17.—Discovery of 
two more suspected cases of typhus— 
one in a hospital and the other on 
boat'd a steamship—were reported to
day. The hospital patient arrived here 
March 1 on the steamship Carmania 
from Cork, Ireland. He was held at 
quarantine 10 days and became 111’ 
shortly after landing.

to returned sol-
Londoq, March 17.—During a St. 

Patrick's Day procession at Brisbane 
Australia In which Trist, (tepubllran 
emblems were carried and Sinn Fein 
uniforms were xvorn, an attempt to. 
seize a large Republican flag led to" 
disorders, says a Melbourne despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph ^fcompanv.

A mass meeting, which was at
tended by tldwardkG. Theodore, pre
mier of Queensland, adopted a resolu
tion in favor of self-determination.

Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press) — 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, has given notice of 
a resolution to continue the powers, 
duties and rights of the Canadian 
Wheat Board so far as it may be con
venient and necessary for the wind
ing tip of the unsettled busltfess of 
the board.

X saw

Public Works Federation
Elect Their Officers [hamïltonI

WHOLESALE PRICES DROP. March X7.-N<J matter whet
___ ._________________ Ottawa, March 17. — Wholesale aîe%oncemedlather?di*e<> faT “ Prices

WARD FIVE CONSERVATIVES. kt0* fa,U’ a“ordl!?r 10 gaml|t°n In c'oeu of ^mosftvlrvti.Vj1
So successful was the euchre party „umbw^ ™ %

held on Wednesday night in connec- ° Î if' attention in,?r„../a a *°°a dea‘ of
tion with the Ward Five Liberal-Con- ”, Î ? tost différé TnThe /V a
servatlve Association membership m» v ^ *LiTlth 281?„î?r ÎN» T«ar and lasL ‘
drive that it has been decide* to hold ^™a5y' tor ^February, 1820; la»e one.< decreaee ,e a
another entertainment in May. There i7 fo F?*rV*Ty’ 1819’ 411(1 I3W for in nt*ht was weU celebrated
were about 500 persons present th February' 1114' , S hS™^".«« »»*

,-TBira ir/x» — Orange Hall, Euclid avenue, and more . ■ - , , ,___ , ,_______~ ____ querades wer* the fèatur2f 2aaJ"
SETBACK FOR EUGENICS. than 200 new members were enrolled. WOMAN WAS STRANGLED , nlversary. and large crowds1 took a?'

 ̂ ZI EXPEHT"TRUSS FITTING. BY BANDITS IN HOME win not meet

ZT„FTRK? eJe^tlaTC^^fec^o^e1^

nil* Wof'th,- provincial poUcê ed. ThemeLura wo'uM havTrequi^ X* y“f was "strand fo' drath "a^ “rhe^h ProtV,‘tTt^evotont Sod

(h Urt* Hl1 sPendod follc/wing aPP! ÇariwS for marriage licenees to file practical experience In fitting- all Mr8, Rosa Mei>ditto, nurse, was ?.ty «mnual meeting tdnight m
»,ras z^tten^^r"i ^ buouu^ »
He 'X b°,f glven°*a tari^ Friday ^ ^
morning. COMPANY ISSUES WRIT.- -_____________ _ thrust a towel Into feet from Contrafetaticn^onUAt to ex*

cnn-r u/icc vuBki e.i,.,nrJ , The Roswau Hotel Company, Lim- NAMED FOR MODERATOR. D<?f*llclo’s tnouth. To keep it in wiiksh did lever*! bun-
”WIFE THEN SUICIDED.. ited, and E. B. Manning Torontn rrv>^ fniv «,• .. place, they passed a rope around her dollars damage to the Imperial

Urange. N.J., cut his own throat with I amounting to $78,000. June- Rev Dr A T cn_i:" *'----------- before the toard of^ntrol thti^eS-r^
a knife and jumped from a fourth- ; —--------------------------  Principal Claren^t' McKfon^9 tT«u' ENTERTAINED OFFICERS. noon and asked that the cky fathers get
.Morey window of a west side apart- ACCUSED OF THEFT. fax'- Hev Dr W ^w«t D L^et nl*ht the band, of the Irish iî„l?,uch wl,> st Joseph's Hospital au-
meat house todao'. He died soon after Detective Greenlee last nie+it ar i mounf Oirah^- x.>« . Regiment entertained the officers of and try to have the ’ nurses’arrival at aWpital, and hi. wife 1, tested Mike iTvachl. 7&4 D^nfonh ^ran' victoria. ^C ,the to a euchre party" foL uX.^th^ ^r?icha J™ D<? to"
,io. expected tally*. --------------------_ avenue., upon a charge of Ihefu'1 l S ££**,"* 0b? '*

Ottawa, March 17.—At the 
convention of the Public Work* Fed
eration today, the following officers 
were elected, 
ieson, Toronto:

annual
.

RH6htfB15B4
| Only th* kidneys ean purify th* J 
| bleed, and Dr Chase'* Kidney L* 
% Liver Pills arous* th* kidneys to f 
• healthful action. One pill a des*, e 

% 25c. a box, all dealers. /

DeChase*
kîo£

X'

KAISER RESPONSIBLE,
SAYS GERMAN DEPUTY

President, T. Q. Math- 
vice-president», p. 

Jacques. Ottawa; W. McKay, Victor
ia. B.C.; N. p. Benneett, St. John, 

u-1 si - "tary-treaeurer, McGarry 
Montreal; assistant secretary, J h’ 
Rogers, Toronto.

MISS VElfCH IMPROVING.
gt. MichaelX Hospital lust night re

ported. a slight improvement in the 
condition of Miss Veitch, who 
irously injured in the 
railway accident at Gcrrard street. The 
Ollier Injured are reported to be 
resting favorably.

A POPUL
Yh* Heintzman & 

right- :

new prodt 
?fn & Co. piano 
“keP a front placi 
ment* of “Ye Old 
meet (he space
apartment 

and
^loh have bee
day with
SSVt to in . 
Parts of the Don
fayrlnft ‘toe floor a
fullnJyle Upri«lbt, 
asltat * and richn 
pfano» common 
1*7" Yn at 1

b*te on the foreign office estimates 
Kdward Bernstein, majority Socialist, 
dwelt on the necessity for the gov
ernment to admit the reaponstblMt / of 
Emperor William’s regime for the 

Bernstein said If the 
ment would recognize this 
would help to create

was se- 
recent street

This
prog-

war. govern- 
fact 't

. a more faVor-
able atmosphere abroad for republican 
Germany.

house,
othe

toousan
H

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILES 
SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES

B-5SiE."~S
condition. Come aad we them. Open evenings-

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LTD.
12*>-629 Yonge Street, Corner Isabella.
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